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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume 111.

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, February

DISTRICT COURT
IN BUSY SESSION.
Grand

On

Jury

Empaneled on
Hard at Work.

to kill, two cases.

February

Set for Tuesday,

12.

BILL TO

Florencio Bermudes, murder.
RomanJMontoya, assault with intent
to kill.
last Monday
Amos A. Hine, assault with intent to From
kill.
Lee Longino, murder, continued on

last Monday morning the District application of defendant.

CHANGE

COUNTY SEAT
Estancia

To Willard,

Passes

Number17

3, 1907.

Council hy

Vote of 11 to 1.

Council Bill No. 11, introduced by Mr.
Court, sitting in and for the county of
Dalies, an act to abolish the county of
with
Estancia,
Taxation of Lands and
Torrance, convened in
Torrance as it now exists and create a
Chas.
and
presiding,
A.
Mann
Edward
Stock in New Mexico. new county of Torrance, including the
P. Downs, at the desk. George Marsh
precincts of Escabosa and Chilili of
y
Chavez
was appointed crier, Juan
Bernalillo county, and placing the counAGRICULTURAL LAND.
interSerna,
George
bailiff,
Gabaldon,
ty seat at Willard, passed the Council
Agricultural land in actual cultiva- on Tuesday by a vote of eleven to one.
preter to the court and Acacio Gallegos,
interpreter to the Grand Jury. The tion, with permanent water rights, not Mr. Sulzer, the member from Bernagrand jury venire was called, examined less than $15 per acre.
lillo county, voted against the bill, as
Agricultural lands actually in cultiand after several were excused, a few
the people of that county are opposed
new names were drawn from the wheel vation, without permanent water rights, to giving away two of their best preto complete the list. At the afternoon not less than $7.50 per acre.
cincts.
Agricultural lands capable of cultisession the jury was completed and emOn Tuesday, Mr. Abbott, member of
paneled. Judge Mann's instructions to vation, but not actually in cultivation, of the House from Santa Fe county,
the jury were strong and to the point. under ditch or artesian lands, per acre, asked the permission of the House to
No one having heard these instructions $1.25.
introduce a petition of 1,000 sighers
GRAZING LANDS.
can doubt for a minute that the court
asking the Assembly to oppose the
Grazing lands with stock, water
has the best interests and welfare of
changing of the county seat of Torso locatwell
or
otherwise,
by
While
the
thereon
heart.
county
at
Torrance
rance County, which permission was
Judge has no intention nor willingness ed or situated as to utilize privileges of granted and the petition introduced.
to punish the innocent, he realizes that grazing on government lands, per acre,
In the House the bill relating to the
the time has come when lawlessness $1.25.
changing of the county seat from EsGrazing lands other than above speciand crime must stop. The grand jury
tancia to Willard, known as Council
fied, per acre 30 cents.
immediately began its work.
Bill No. 15, was referred to the ComTimber lands, west of the Rio Grande,
Counsel for Manuel S. Sanchez, shermittee on Counties. Hearing will occur
iff of Torrance county, tíharged by within ten miles of railroad, $5 per next week. In the meantime the LegCaptain Fornoff, with misfeasance and acre.
islature vill probably visit the valley
Timber lands east of the Rio Grande,
misconduct in office, filed a motion to
stopping at both towns before taking
dismiss the case, on the technicality of within ten miles of railroad, $5 per acre. final action.
Timber lands east of the Rio Grande,
the alleged offenses having ben comA second bill, Council Bill No. 27, by
mitted during the past term of office. within 10 miles of any railroad, $3.50 Mr. Dalies, was unanimously passed by
This was overruled by the court, and per acre.
the council, an act to permit the TerriAll other timber lands over ten miles
the case set for hearing.
tory of New Mexico to loan to the
The grand jury returned three indict- from any railroad, $1.50 per acre.
county of Torrance the sum of $2, 000
Coal lands within ten miles of any
ments on Tuesday morning, one on
to defray the expenses of the District
Tuesday afternoon and one more on operated railroad, per acre, $20.
Court now in session, which would
Coal lands, more than ten miles from
morning. Two of these
Wednesday
otherwise have to adjourn before clearAguilar charg a railroad, per acre, $10.
were against
ing the docket.
MINERAL LANDS.
ing forgery, and one against Amos
Council Bill No 27, was on WednesAll patented mineral lands, other
Hine, charging assault with a deadly
day passed by the House, after having
than coal lands, per acre $20.
weapon.
been amended by the Finance ComThe values fixed upon agricultural,
The grand jury consists of the follow
mittee. This assures a sufficient Court
timber, coal, mineral and grazing lands
ing members:
fund for Torrance county to continue
A. B. McDonald, foreman; Mateo on such grants, shall be classified and
the present term of court so as to get
Luna, Jose Garcia, C. I. Bedford, J. assessed as such by the proper officers.
through with the more important cases
City, town, village and all other proG. F. Gonzales, Jose Sanchez y Vijil,
now on the docket.
Juan S. Alameda, Juan Chaves, W. P. perty not herein enumerated shall be
Stone, 0. A. Hyatt, Manuel A. Ara- assessed upon a basis of 60 per cent of
gón, G. H. VanStone, Lorenzo Zamo- its cash value.
Special Notice to
$12.50
ra. Jose M. Gallegos, E. L. Smith, Stock horses, per head
the Homesteaders.
15.00
Brito, Augustin Muller, Saddle horses, per head
Epimenio
40.00
Luis Sema, George Finley, Teodoro American horses, per head
50.00
American mules, per head
Candelaria, L. B. Miller.
1 desire to warn the homesteaders in
ó
15.00
The petit jury consists of; Bona-faci- Common mules, per head
the Estancia Valley of the necessity of
Wilfred M. Brown, Stock cattle, north of the
Bachicha,
thm'r living on their claims. Living in
10.00
George Morrison, John T. Kelley, R.
35th parallel, per head
town and holding a homestead, which is
W. Davidson, Eugenio Perez, N. E. Stock cattle, south of the
only visited occasionally will not be ac9.00 cepted in final proof. Actual residence
Lyons, Venito Garcia, E. E. Berry,
35th parallel, per head
Earle Moulton, Hoi Hering. Manuel Cattle, other than range
is a necessity.
Madrid, Pablo Salazar, James Walker,
15.00
stock, per head
F. C. Dezendorf, Special Agent.
H. S. Cobb, Nicolas Martinez, Harvey Common goats, per head
1.00
Clough, Jose L. Abeytia, Pedro Jose Improved Angora goats, per
Ball at Skating Rink.
2.00
Torres, Victor Salas, J. A. Carswell,
head
1.75
Frank Gomez. Nicholas Baca and Cleo-fa- s Sheep, per head
The management of the Skating
Luna.
Burros, per head
2.00
The indictments returned by the Swine, per he.ad
3.50 Rink have announced that they will
give a Grand Ball and Dance at the
grand jury up to the time of going to
Rink on Friday night, February 22,
press are as follows;Lost In Estancia, on Tuesday morn- Washington's Birthday.
They have
Aguilar, forgery, two
Donaciano
cases. Se for trial Tuesday morning, ing of this week, one nickel watch, arranged for good music, and a good
small sized, Roman numerals. Finder time. Everyone is invited to attend
February 12.
Louis Martinez, assault with intent return to this office and receive reward and pass an enjoyable evening.

ORGANIZATION OF THE
TORRANCE CO. INSTITUTE
number of our farmers met at the
schoolhouse on last Saturday afternoon,
pursuant to a call of Prof. Tinsley, and
organized a Farmer's Institute. The
prepared by
constitution and
Prof Tinsley was ucjoped in whole. To
date there are sixteen members of the
society, and every one interested in the
welfare of agriculture in the valley is
invited to join.
The principal business of the meeting
last Saturday was the organization and
election of officers, which resulted as folA

by-law-

s,

lows:

President, John T. Blaney.
Vice President, J. D. Childers.
Secretary, Fred H. Ayers.
Treasurer, D. M. Hamilton.
A meeting is called for Saturday,
March 2, at 2 p. m. at which time the
raising of wheat in the valley will be
discussed. All who are interested in
the growing of crops in the valley, are
cordially invited to attend and join the
society. All should attend whether
they intend joining at once or not. The
meeting will be held in the Walker Hall,
over the store of L. A. Bond,

Ground Hog Day
Last Saturday was Ground Hog day
and he certainly saw his shadow if he
was above ground. But who cares for
six weeks more winter, if it is like that
we are now having!
Died at Home of Daughter.
On Wednesday morning at one
o'clock, Mrs. S. W. Rice, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Pettus, in

Alta Vista, after suffering from
n
of the stomach, at the advanced
age of sixty years. Last September
she came to the valley locating on a
ranch, about seven miles west of town,
apparently in good health. Last week
she was not feeling well and was
brought to town to her daughter's
infla-matio-

home,

where

medical

aid was called.

Her immediate relatives, even, hardly
realized that she was seriously ill, until she was a corpse.
The body was taken by the daughter
to Hope, Arkansas, whére the other
children will join her, and accompany
the remains to Iuka, Mississippi, fop
interment in the family burying ground.

Steam Plows for Valley.
Messrs. Cunningham and Read have
just received twelve plows, part of a
shipment of a steam plow outfit which
they have ordered. A J. I. C. Casa
engine is expected to arrive in a day or
two, when the gentlemen will be readr
to contract for plowing. Such an outfit is merely the forerunner of what
will soon be a common thing in the valley. The more sod there will be turned
oner, the better for all concerned. Let
the good work go on.

Te

Estancia

lews

Published every Friday by

there can be no doubt but that they
will vote in favor of the greatest good
to the greatest number. Let the House
come and investigate.

BERRY

LOCALS.

Editor and Proprietor.

A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

Druggists Sundries.

Articles.

Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Advance,

5

COMPANY

DRUGGISTS

P. A. Speckmann,

Single .Copy

DRUG

cents.

BOYS, next Thursday is St. Valentine's Day, don't neglect to get one of
those valentines at the Berry Drug
16-Store for your valentine.

Una linea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas
de México vieje.

lt

Prescriptions a Specialty

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address VALENTINES All kinds, sizes and
prices, at the Berry Drug Store. Get
of writer, not necessílriiy for publica16-- lt
Adone for your valentine, boys.
tion, but far our protection,
to
the
dress all communications
WANTED-Tea- ms
and plows to
SMEWS,
t,
to A. H.
Apply
roads.
work
the
N- - IV!.
Road Overseer, Estancia.

Estancia,

POSTOFFICE

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

Gar-net-

matter January 4,
Entered as second-clas- s
the Tost olüce at Estancia. N. M., under
tlis Act of (,'ungross of Marcli 8, 1879
I907,in

I

$10.00 REWARD.

TEe Alamo Restaurant

For the return of a bay mare, heavy
BRAXTON & FRANKLIN, Props.
tive assembly as no legislature has built, four years old, branded 3 bar and
Only First Class Restaurant in Estancia.
been watched in New Mexico for a and half circle JE connected on left
Strayed from my ranch two
quarter of a century. There may be hip.
6
some of the members who have politi- miles east of Antelope Springs.
E. S. Garvin.
Board by day or week. Short orders served at all hours.
cal aspirations for the future. If there
j
Handle only first class meats. Give us a trial and you will be
are such they will not run counter to
of
sending
your
OUT
the
habit
GET
of
satisfied.
the will of the people. Graft is short
and Fine Jewelry away for
Watches
sooner
and
the
Mexico
lived in New
SATISFACTION GUANANTEED.
repairs. What's the use when you can
this fact is realized by the legislators
get as good or better work done at
the fewer mistakes will be made by
home, and you don't get it smashed on
them. Eagle
the road. Our advice is free. Prices
Estancia
right, work guaranteed.
An ciFort is being made by some of Jewelry & Music Store, J. E. Pauley,
the legislators to abolish the Mounted Mgr.
For the Thousands in the
Police of the territory. The people of
GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
Torrance county, generally, think this FOR SALE Improved claim and pera mistake, as the services rendered this sonal property. Inquire of G. H .Owen,
We have the ONLY complete set of maps in Estancia showing the
county by the police force could not and "i milea north of McIntoab,N.M.15-5tvacant lands, as we get the corrected copies from the Government office every
week. We make a specialty of handling relinquishments for botli residents
would not have been rendered by any
and noiv residents.
in
of
the
On
the
account
improvement
other agency. In ferreting out criminWe now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
d,
als and reducing the number of crimes mail service between Estancia and
$50.00 up. If you want a choice claim close to town, write or call and get our
the Torrance County Savings Bank
to a minimum the Mounted Police have
list. If vou wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of informanow
offers the people of Estancia the
tion on Estancia Valley.
been a great factor in the short history
of Torrance county. What is true of best and quickest banking facilities.
ESTATE and IMMIGRATION AGENTS,
PTH"TTHl?OirsJ
RPH5; REAL
L
and estancia, new Mexico
mo.iarty
o
is
ah
respect,
county
in
this
Torrance
true of almost every other county in the
FRESH MILK In any quantity, call
territory.
on Qeo. A. Morrison, Estancia, N. M.
The people are watching the legisla-

Dinner 35 Cents

Regit!

16-3t-

t

p

I

Homes

Homes

Wil-lar-

i3-t- f

roads are a necessity in any
progressive community. In our precinct of Estancia, A. H. Garnett has
just been named as Road Overseer. lie
is taking up the work in earnest to begin the work on the roads. Let every
one liable for road tax, either work or
pay his part, so that there need be nothing to hinder our having good roads, at
least in this precinct. Mr. Garnett's
idea to work at least one road, north
and south, and one east and west
through the precinct, is a good one. We
cannot expect to work all the roads, as
they should be, at once nor in one year,
but a beginning must be made, and
there is no time better than the present.

i3tf

ra ci0JLy dkuj.

JUST OPENED

Good

Should

the Legislature accept

A

FOR SALE One fine business lot on
Fifth Street, near Depot, Estancia. Address K, Estancia NewsOHiee.
i3-t- f

TEAMS WANTED The
Santa Fe
Copper
Mining
&
wants
teams
Gold
Co.,
for coal hauling from Hagan to the mines
near San Pedro. All good teams making
application will be given work. Rate $2. 75

KLHHOM?

Why is it that the firm of Peterson
of the real
estate business? It is because this firm
is reliable and any property placed in
their hands will be looked after in a business like maimer. See their ad on this

FLOUR and BRHN

which we olfer the public at prices as low as consistent

with the
grade of goods. Everything fresh. No stale goods in our stock. Come
and inspect the goods and you will become a customer.

rashears,

Superintendent.

Estancia,

N. M.

Bros, is making a success

the pa'e.

d
proposition, and visit Estancia and
beforo taking definite action on
Council Bill No. 15, there is no doubt
but that the vote will be in favor of Estancia. However, the party should continue on to Torrance, to convince the
members of the House that the settle-i- n
fit which is so rapidly being made in
the northern part of the county, is a
nonenity in the southern part of the
county. The large majority of the num-- b
c of fili tgs and settlements
is north
of ; line drawn oast and west through
the county, dividing it in half. As soon
as this fact is proven to the members
of the House, which can easily be done,

GROCERIES

per ton.

Geo. G. Marrs,

nice line of Fresh Staple and Fancy

4otf

Wil-lar-

"Mephisto"Iudi4ilile Pencils thekiud
that, dont break in sharpening only 10
cents at the News office.

We are prepared to loan money to stock-

they de
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
United States R ink and Trust Company,
men having sheep or wool which

S.inta Fe, N.

M.

The Estañóla News for four ruonths
any place in the United States for Fifty
Cents. Send it to the friend who is in
quiring about the Estancia Valley.

1

amain
FOR OUR

Subscribers
The New Idea
Woman's Magazine
AND

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Both one year for only $1 .65

FRANK OIBERT
Santa Fe,

Is the general

agent in

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF

N. M.
New Mexico for

the

Story & eiark Pianos.

THE HOMESTEAD LAW

Refers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
All men and single women over 21
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of the Story & Clark, The Story & Clark years of age, widows, deserted wive?,
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no and persons under the age of 21 years
piece work is dope in thoir factories. They
have won renown on, two continents for excel- who are the heads of families, who are
lence and beauty of their instruments. Prices not the owners of more than 160 acres
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark of land, who are citizens or have dePianos in the several stylos and linish Mahog- clared their intention to become citizens
any, Hungarian Walnut and (iolden Oak. 31
of the United States are qualified to
make a homestead entry.
Not later than six months from date

I

of entry the homesterd claimant must
establish his residence upon the land,
of
Manufacturer
and after fourteen months from date of
g
Jewelry....
Filigree
....Mexican
entry, if he has resided upon nnd cultiDealer in
g vated the land for the last eight months,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 3; can commute, or pay for the land at
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
claiBracelets, Etc.
5 the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
mant will receive a patent to the land
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
from the government. If claimant
Mail Orders receivo prompt attention. 5;
he can re2: does not wish to commute,
&
West Side Plaza.
side continuously upon the land for five
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
2? years, and upon filing proof that he
has done so, will receive a patent to

H. C. YONTZ,

I

the land.

soldiers' rights.

(fit

I
I

MILLINERY and
FANCY GOODS

Always on hand W ash Embroidery
Silk, nice line of St amped Linen, such as
flB
Lunch Cloths, Center Pieces, Doilies,
etc. Also line of l'illow Tops, Shoo and
fa Laundry Bags, all of which make splen- did Holiday Gifts,
2?
Ok

I
I

Mís

A. Mtigler,
SANTA FE

BUILDING,

LAIUY

Soldiers who served in the war of the
rebellion, the Spanish or the Philippine
wars, are entitled to have the time of
their service, not exceeding four years,
counted as residence on the land.
DECEASED

CLAIMANTS.

If a homestead claimant dies, the
land goes to the widow, if he leaves
one; if not, to his heirs. Neither the
widow nor the heirs are required to
live on the land, but must keep up the

There May be Others, but

ESTANCIA
The Town

the Southwest wbichjofferB the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New'Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and ealtle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock nnd domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offersthe best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.
is

in

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M
Or call upon their local agent, Dr.

JohnL. Norris,Estancia

improvements.

soldier's widow.

..

The widow of a deceased soldier who
never used his homestead right, can
make a soldier's homestead entry, and

,y

required to reside personally on the
land for one year. If the widow of a
deceased soldier has died or again marthrough a
ried, his minor children,
guardian, c;;n make a soldier's homestead entry.
is

otó

r WMP

mm

vm

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Successor to

R.

0. Soper

Stapleand Fancy Groceries

Any homesteader, who by reason of
failure of crops, sickness or any other
THE eUHIRC ,Mt0TEL
Lacome & Gable, Props.-- Sinia Fe: N. M. unavoidable casuality is unable to make
Will carry a
American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec- a living for himself and family on his price for CASH.
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. short claim, can secure a leave of absence
Order department open day and night.
not exceeding one year. When a leave
Press the button, we do the rest.
.

of absence is granted, the time the
settler is absent must be made up at
the end of the five years' residence
and cultivation required by law.

E. P. DAVIES,

ATTORNEY
Licenciado

A

Ley

Notary Public.
VVILLAR1),

NEW MEXICO.

HAD

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

I

will sell

at the lowest possible

Rear YalSey Hotel, Estancia

There is yet vacant Government
land in the valley but none very elote
to any railroad station and it requires
a survey to locate it with any degree
of certainty.

W

en

complete line which

FRIENDS

AT COURT.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Ollice Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Ston

J.

M.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnishel free of "charge.

If

VALLEY HOT
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

W.

DRAYTON

Attorney at Law
Will

practice

in all lie Courts of New Mexico
ami before tlie C. S. Laud Ollice.
Office: Upstairs in Walker lilocU.
Estancia, N, M.
1

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vauey

WASSON
Lord De Kaye Have you ever been
presented at court. Mrs. Lakefronte?
Mrs. Lakefronte Oh! lots of t linea,
and know most of the judges. I've
been divorced three times, you know.

Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

40 LOTS
SOLD TO ESTANCIA PEOPLE THIS WEEK IN

Williamis Addition to Willard....
choice lots, well located, for those who come quick.

$25.00 and upwards for 50 foot lots.
Follow the Wise Money and Come to Willard.

F. L. Walrath, Agent.
-

r--

4.
JL

I

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

1

February
Willard has been
this week.
W. A. Dunlavy

were in Estancia
court.

5,

M

Lot sales exceeded
Willard last week.

$1590

a, B. McDonald,

W. A.. Dunlavy,
V. Pres. & Secretary

Presidc.it.

4.

B. S.

Treas,

Jackson
&

Man.

THE

By our Special Correspondents
Willard Wisps

BBmKmEmsgmiW2m

MM

'

ipi

per day in

Dunlavy & Jackson Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard, N. M.

1007.

Barney Mason and family have recrowded with
moved to their ranch adjoining the city.
W. A. Dunlavy has rented the town
property occupied by Mr. Mason until
and E. P. Davies he can build a home on his farm which
this week attending adjoins the city on the south.
home-seeker- s

Word comes to Willard

that only

Dunlavy twenty miles of
Geo. Bond, of the Bond
track remains to be
Co., arrived from Trinidad Monday constructed to connect the cut-of- f
east
night on business.
from this place with the line west from
Texico and Sunnyside. Track is being
Senator Carl A. Dalies came home
laid at the rate of one mile a day.
from Santa Fe Saturday evening, on
Cut No. 34, east of Encino, the biggest
business, returning Sunday.
cut on the line, barring Abo canon,
will
require several months yet to comB. S. Jackson returned from Albuthe cut
plete, but trains will "shoo-flp- ''
querque this Week. His wife will be
by means of a track laid on the surface
in the' hospital one week longer.
around it, and thus be enabled to get
through from Willard to Texico.
An immigrant car unloaded at Wil-

Just Received a Carload of

. . .

John Deere Plows, Walking and Sulky;
Disks, Harrows, Farming Implements,
Wagons, Buggies and Harness.
A

COMPLETE

LINE

OF DRY GOODS

9

AND GROCERIES

&

February

5,

Mrs. E. P. Davies and children have
gone to their old home in Waterloo, la.
to attend the wedding of a brother.
They will visit several weeks there be-

fore returning.

v.

prices.

1907.

The health of our people is good. n
sickness except a few colds.

West of track, Mcintosh.

pa-

pering for ore of our neighbors this

R.

week.

.

Soper

Mrs. Hal Hering of Pinos Wells, was
in Corona a few days last week, visiting friends.
Two more new houses have been
erected alnee my last writing. Our
carpenters have been busy for some
time past.

Lumber is being freighted to Willard
We have been enjoying spring-tim- e
at the rate of twenty loads a day. The
Dye company of Albuquerque, with for several weeks. Had one little dash
mills ot Manzano, are putting in one of of hail last Thursday, leaving the
the best lumber yards in the territory ground white for a while, but it melted
very quickly.
at Willard.
Surveyors are at work at Willard
in;
another addition to the town-sitp
A big per cent of the lots in the
first platted adJ'tion have been sold

good fresh line of groceries and general

merchandise at live a d let live
Give me a part of your trade.

Corona Crumbs.

Bro. Campbell is doing some nice
Mrs. J. W. Corbett of Mountainair,
was in Willard Sunday en route to Estancia to spend the week with her

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

A

lard Monday. The owner has a fine
farm near Willard, recently filed upon.
Preston Dunlavy of Mountainair,
was a Willard visitor this week. He
was on his way to Estancia to attend
court.

S4-4-4-0&-

Rev.

J. W. Campbell filled his

regu-

lar appointment here Saturday night
and Sunday. He was met by the
on page 5, Col. 3)

i TREES TIES!
!

TREES !

If you want the good ones, the
kind that Will Grow, call on

f
1Ir.

R. O. WHITLOCK,
Salesman for

STHRK BROTHERS' NURSERY 1
YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED !

1

I

FRANK J. DYE,

New Mexico Realty Co.,

Carpenter and Builder

VALLEY ROOMING HOUSE
All

work guaranteed

ESTANCIA

strictly firstclass.
Figures on all kinds of Buildings

The
A Nice

Torrance Co., New Mexico

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

M. E.

jj

SETTLERS LOCATED

Davis Go.

WC Ahei!.

Line of

Dry Goods and Notions, Candies, Hand-

J

Hotel Building.

Attention.

We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia

&

!

!

I

!

Stewart

The Youth's Companion in W07

Saie Stable

Rufus J. Palen, President.

Í
I

in 1907

3
TWO

Livery , FrbA and

t

The Youth's Companion announces
among- the attractions of its 52 issues
-

t

Rigs furnished
veling public for
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable
Proprietors

John

J

H. Vaugh, Cashier.

A

s

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in J 870

i

HUNDRED

practical papers, serviceable to young
people who have their way to make in
the world, helpful in their insistence on c
worthy ideals in every relation of life,
a
useful in the home particularly the
regular series, ' Till the Doctor Comes,"

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

Í

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $200,000

3

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is caiieu to ine superior convenience ot doing their bank- ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

5
a

3

t

the traall occa-

ATKINSON BROS.,

I

W. C. ASHER, Manager.

1. J. Nisbett
Successor to Nisbett

I Eawpon. Sec

Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands or Relinquishments, Town
Lots in Estancia, Alta vista and Mcintosh. Any Business left with us will Receive Prompt

kerchiefs, Jewelry, Curios.

Central

Mgr

t
5

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY

capital stories humorous stories, character stories, stories of life on the farm,
in the great cities, on the sea, in the
Among them will be Five
wilderness.
Serial Stories by five Companion favorites: Hamlin Garland, Adeline Knapp,
Ralph Barbour, Grace Richmond and
Holman F. Day. There will be a series
also, based upon incidents in American
history, illustrative of life and times in
America from the first colonial planting to the close of the Civil War.

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Continued from page

The Churches.
Baptist.

8)

Preaching

gest

at Estancia

every

Fourth

congregation it has been our
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
pleasure to witness here. One addition
meetings on Saturday
night preceding
to the church.
fourth Sunday .
Sunday School at io

o'clock every Sundaymorning.
Will preach at Corona, on the First
DIED-Rob- ert
Bell Jones, son of Mr.
Sunday, at Willard on the Third Sundays
and Mrs. J. Jones, at the age of twenty-Reasonable.
Prices
and at Mountainair on the Second Sunday
one
years, of Bright's disease, on
monthly. All will be welcomed.
ONE THOUSAND
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. InterJ. w. Campbell, Pastor.
short notes giving concisively, clearly ment occured at Corona Monday at
Church of Christ.
I desire to announce that I am prepared and accurately the important news of 4:30. The funeral services were held
to Hr wells, three anda half feet in
Preaching at the schoolhouse every secand in the at the Bond Hotel, conducted by Rev.
diameter, at fifty cents per foot, dyna- the times in public affairs,
mite to be furnished by owner, if needed. fields of science and industry.
J. W. Campbell. The remains were ond Lord's Day in each month at n
If desired, will wall the well at twenty
followed to their last resting place by o'clock a m and 8 pm.
THREE HUNDRED
cents per foot, material to bo furnished
W. D. Wasson, Elder.
in well by owner.
giving assurance that practically all the people of our town,
All kinds of Well, Cistern, Bock, lirick or Ce- contributors
ment Work on short notice.
every need and every taste among Com- and a large number from a distance. Methodist
Episcopal Church.
All Work Guaranteed.
panion readers will be satisfied. Gov- We extend sympathy to the bereaved

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,

Do You Need a Well?

WILXI3M LEATHERS,

Preaching at Estancia the First and
Subscriber. Third Sundays of each month, at 3 and
of
Residence livO miles west and one
7:30 o'clock p m. At Willard and Mountown.
tainair, on the second Sunday.
HENRY COPE,
All will be welcomed to these services,
ALTA VISTA
STUDIO,
Shoe and Harness Repairing
All kinds of Photographic Work.
W. A. Pratt, Pastor.
TWO THOUSAND
Bring me your Leather Work, of
All Work Guaranteed.
whatever class or kind, All work
At Gallery in southeast part of new
Contest Notice.
stories, anecdotes, bits of
guaranteed First Class.
townsito on Saturdays, Sunday afterhumor-sketcwhich take not more noons and Monday.
At Cope's Blacksmith Shop.
than a minute to read. They are alUnited States Land Office at Santa Fo, K. M.,
Estancia, N. M.

Estancia,

N. M.
mile north

ernor Folk of Missouri, Edward Everett Hale, Margaret Deland, Col. T.W.
Higginson, commander Eva Booth of
the Salvation Army, Gen. A. W. Greeley and Ion Perdicaris are among them.

one-minu-

family.

te

hes

CASH STORE

ways new always well told,
great quest by preachers and

and in

after-dinne-

r

TALKING

MACHINES

We have them, on easy payments.

Also

speakers.
a (Stood Line of Harmonicas.
Everything in Music. At
volA full Announcement of the new
A new and complete stock of
ESTANCIA
MUSIC & JEWELRY STORE.
THE
ume will be sent with sample copies of
PAULEY, Mgr.
E.
J,
the paper to any address on request.
Next door to Valley Hotel, Estáncia
The new subscriber for 1907 who sends
at Mc ntosli. Best goods at lowest $1.75 for the new volume at once will
prices. Give me a call.
receive free all the remaining issues
for 1906, including the Double Holiday
C. L. MOORE,
also the Companion's Four-LeMcintosh, N. M, Numbers;
Hanging Calendar for 1907, lithographed in twelve colors and gold.
Bakery
Fresh line just opened.
Subscribers who get new subscripSam Butrum,
in connection. Fresh Bread, Pies,
tions will receive $16.290 in cash and
Cakes and Chili.
DRILLER.
WELL
many other special awards. Send for
information.
All work promptly executed
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
and satisfaction guaranteed.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

GROCERIES

W. W. Crawford,

af

Moriarty,

New Mexico.

111

Berkeley Street,

Boston. Mass.

Staple Groceries

ESTANCIA,

N

M.

January

17, 1907,

sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Alexander L. Danncr, contestant, against homestead entry No. 8716, made
Decomber 2(3. 1905, for Sw'i, Section 12, Township "i N, Rauge 8 E, by Harold R. Cowan,
in which it is alleged that said Harold
R. Cowan has not established his actual residence in a house upon the land, and does not
reside upon the land, but has abandoned it, as a
homestead and is offering his interest in it for
sale ; and that more than six months has elapsed
since the filing of said entry. S id parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m., on March 21!, 1907, before John W,
t,
U. S. Court Commissioner, in his office at
Estancia. N. M., (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 2;i, 19n7, before) the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Santa Fo, New Moxico.
The said contestant having.in a proper affidavit'
filed January lti, 1907, sot forth facts which show
that after due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by duo and
proper publication.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
Fred Muller, Receiver.
A

Con-testo-

i

Cot-bet-

HOMESEEKERS!

Locate Yourselves
The average homeseeker has no money to waste. He
will need it to improve his place.
You can save your
locating fee by coining to my office, consulting my
maps and then locating yourself. My maps are complete and as nearlv up to date as it is possible to keep
them. I have lived in the Estancia Valley since 1901
and 1 know the country.

For the use oí the Maps and any oilier information

i

can aive you,

I

make no charge.

Take your time, look around foi yourselves save your
money and find what you Avaut, tlien you will be satisfied

.

Make my office your headquarters.

JOHN W. CORBETT,
ESTANCIA,

...

NEW MEXICO.

"Everything Pertaining to Land"

"I live in Farm ton, but if Riverton is a better town, its time for me to be finding it out, and business for me to go there and locate. I can't see where I'm doing myself justice by allowing my prejudices to keep me here just because I am here, when I
can go to Riverton and get in early on a town that's going to be a hummer.
the
Diary of John Hardsense, just before he moved.
"-F-

rom

DON'T BE PREJUDICED!
If Willard has the best future of any town in New Mexico by reason of its location,

water and railroad facilities, you want to know

it-a- nd

that's the place for you.

Willard Is Growin Fast!
y

USaiiiaFe
M

f
Kennedy

tpiagan

1CooI Mines

2
!

,.

Q

jf
Santa Rosa,
rj

oMoriarty

.Jf

jjflslila

Las Vegas

Estancia
I

TSBelen

rv

OF

new

Z

Better come down, look around and study the situation
over.
For circular or full information
advantages, write to

Í

j

relative to Willard's

not

Roswoll t(

NEW MEXICO.
2

oAlamogordo

Study the map!

Some choice claims, well located, yet open for Homestead Filing.

Local Gossip.....

Among the attorneys in town on

busi-

ness before the district court this week
have been: Judge N. B. Lauphlin,
General Geo. W. Pritchard,
A. B. Renehan, R. H. Hanna, of Santa
Fe; District Attorney Frank W. Clancy
of Albuquerque; E. P. Davies, of Willard; George Spence of Alamogordo.

ey

Tranquilarlo Labadie of Santa Rosa
came in on Wednesday to attend court.

H.M.

Longino, of Jacksboro,
Texas, is in town this week on court
business.
Dr.

F. M. Gilbert, Chas. Gilbert, Mrs.
Mrs. John W. Corbett of Mountain-ai- r Garvin and Mrs. Barrow are in town
has spent the week here with her as witnesses before the Grand Jury in
the Jap Clark murder case.
husband.
F. W. Webking, justice of the peace
of Moriarty, was in town Wednesday
on private business.

The Last Days of January

Barney, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the D. & R. G. is
in town looking after business for his
A.

S.

Our January Clearing Sale has been
a hummer, and we have closed out a lot
of our Winter merchandise. But we
still have on hand a big lot of goods,
which we must close out to make room
for Spring Goods.
We are going through our stock
again, and all broken lots, odds and ends,
are being picked out and will be offered
next week at bigger reductions than
ever.
If you want bargains, come early.

road.

the Anadarko, OklaClyde Alexander, formerly of Tolede,
homa, Tribune, has been prospecting
Ohio, died at 5:30 Thursday morning in
in the valley this week.
St. Joseph's hospital, at the age of 21
B. S. Jackson of Willard, was in years as a result of a siege of typhoid
town yesterday, as witness in a civil fever. Deceased was well known here
suit in the District court.
and was a nephew of A.C. Burtless,and
cousin of George Learnard. Two years
J. P. Dunlavy of Mountainair, has ago he worked in the local postoffice,
spent the past week in town on busi- going from here to Estancia, where he
ness before the grand jury.
was jn the employ of a mercantile company. He was brought to this city four
Work on the new Baptist Church
weeks ago, suffering with typhoid, and
building commenced Monday morning
it was thought he was convalescent unand has been pushed this week.
til he sank suddenly yesterday morning
mother was en
Born-- To
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stowe, and passed away. His
stopped by a teleliving south of town, on Sunday night, route here but was
Chicago and wired back to
a daughter. All concerned are doing gram at
send the remains to Toledo at once for
well.
burial. Albuquerque Journal.
Clyde had won a large number of
Arthur Milby, manager of the Hughes
Mercantile Company store at Moriarty, friends during his short term of service
was in town Wednesday, as witness be- at the Hughes Mercantile Company
here, and all who met him, respected
fore the grand jury.
him for his manliness and exemplary
Rev. W. A. Pratt will fill his regular habits.
appointment at Mountainair and WilNotice for Publication.
lard next Sunday, this being his first
Land Office at Santa Fo, N M, Jan 7, 1907.
visit to these points.
Notice is hereby given that Charley H Myers,
S. E. Rush, of

L.

7. B0ND,

The
Estancia.

ash Store,

Notice For Publication.

New Mexico.

Chavez and David Baird, of La Palma, N. M,
Cayetano Chavez of (ialisteo, N. If,
Manuel R. Otero. Registor
1

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Dec 21, 1906,
Notice is hereby given that Teodora Bandova
Notice For Publication.
Gen. Chas. F. Easley, attorney of
de liaros, widow of Marcelino Maros, of Calis
too, N. M., has filed notico of his intention
Santa Fe, was in town on Tuesday, a;
to make final five year proof in support of his
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M, Jan, 7, 1907.
counsel for the intervenor, in the conilaim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6587 made
Notice is hereby given that Saturnino Lucras,
Oct. 1, 1001, for the sw'i neU. w! i seM, se'. swM. of Willard, N M, has filed notico of his intention
test case of T. J. Heady.
sec 11, Township 10N, Range 9K., and that said to make final five year proof in support of his
proof will be made before t he Register and Re- claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 8649 made
ceiver at, Santa Fe, N. M. on February 8, 1907,
Judge Hembrey of Jacksboro, Texas,
Nov. IS, 1905, for the nel-4- , sec 27, Township.") n,
He names the following witnesses to prove his Range 8 E, and that said proof will be made be.
has been looking over the valley this
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of fore J W Corbett, U s Court Commissioner, at
the land, viz ;
Estancia, N M, on February 23, 1907.
week and visiting friends here. He
Ventura liaros, Frank Montano, Jose Abel
He names the following witnesses to prove his
will probably locate in the near future.
Anaya, Sregorio Chavez, all of Qalisteo, N, M, continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
Manuel R, Otero, Register, the lánd, viz :
for
Notice
Publication
Juan (I F Qonzales, of Estancia, n M ; Autcuio
A. M. Bergere of Santa Fe was in
Salazar, of Finos Wells, N M ; Felix (iurule, Apo.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M., Jan. 2, 1907.
Contest Notice.
town the first of the week, looking
Ionio (ionzales, of Estancia, N M.
Notice is hereby given that Segundo Pella, of
1MB
Manuel R Otero, Registor,
M.
of
Ids
ice
tiled
N.
not
has
intention
Qalisteo,
Holding
Small
the
interest of the
after
to make final five year' proof in support of his
Claim in the Heady Contest proceed- claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. litul! made
United States Land Office, Santa Fe, X M,
Notice for Publication
January 10, 1907
11,
Nov. 18, 1901, for the nH sefc, ntt swH-soc- .
ing.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
Township 7 N, Range 12 E, and thit said proof
will be made before the Registor and Receiver tiled in this office by Oats 1'. Turner, contestant
against homestead entry No 8885, made FebruLand Office at Santa Fo, N. M., Jan. 7, 1907,
J. W. Williams arrived in Estancia at Santa Fo, N. M., on February 20. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Walter P. Stono,
ary 13, 19015, for Nel-Section 17, Township ON,
prove
following
He
to
witnesses
the
names
from May, Brown Co., Texas, last Sat- his continuous residence upon, and cultivation Range $ tí, by Nelson Womeldorf Contestee, of Estancia, n. M., has filed notice f his inten
in which it is alleged thai said Nelson Wome- tion to make final commutation proof in sup
urday to make improvements on his of, said land. iz :
Chavez, Nicole s Tenorio, of raima, N. ldorf has wholly abandoned said land for six port, of his claim, viz:. Homestead Entry no.
Roman
claim. His family will follow in a few M. :
Polonio Chavez, of Qalisteo, N. M. : Andres months last past that ho has not improve- 8ti7:t made Dec. 1, $05, for thesH nel-- 4 and s!4
ments on said land, and has not established nwl-- l sec :U, Township 7 n, Rango 8 E, ami that
Peña, of Palma, N. M.
weeks.
Manuel K. Otero, Register, residence t hereon as required by law said par said proof will be made before .John W Corbett
ties are hereby notified to appear, respond and US Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N m, on
On account of the two cases of
oiler evidence touching said allegation at 10. February 23, 1907.
$10.00 REWARD.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove his.
o'clock a m on February IS, 1907 before J V
small-- ; ox at Moriarty.
the Hughes
Corbett, V S Court Commissioner in his office continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
Mercantile Company have been comEstancia, N M (and that final hearing will the land, viz :
For the return of a bay mare, heavy at
Mi sco R Atkinson, Edward C Hayes, John D
bo
held at 10 o'clock a m on March l8, 1907 bepelled to postpone their contemplated
built, four years old, branded 3 bar fore) the Register and Receiver at the Unit- Childers, Harvey L Hoover, all of Estancia, x
dance, indefinitely.
ed States Land Office in Santa Fe, New Mel M.
Manuel 1! Otero, Register.
and half circle JHL connected on left
Register
Manuel R Otero,
F Midler,
Receiver
hip.
Strayed from my ranch two
N M, has filed notice of his inten-tentito make final commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry mo
8656 made Nov IS, 1905, for the wH nvl4, see 1
and o'i nel-4- , sec i, Township 7 n. Range 8 K,
and that said proof will be made before John
W Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at Estancia, n M, on February 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz :
Joseph (irolV, Alfred H Bomelsick, Lewis Skel-le- ,
Joseph Scott, all of Mcintosh, n M.
Manuel K Otero, Register.

of Mcintosh,

on

5

1

,

V

1

:

11--

ll-l- .-

Captain

Fornoff,

Privates

Julius

Meyer, R. C. Huber, and R Gomez of
the Mounted Police force, and U. S.
Marshal Cooper, have been in town
tlii.; week, attending court.

miles
16-3- tp

east of Antelope Springs.
E. S. Garvin.

i ne ivioas.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,, Jan. 2, 1907,
"Johnny has got the political job he
Notico is hereby given that Antonio Martinez,
LandC.licoat Santa Fo, N. M.,Dec. 21,1906.
of Moriarty, N. M., has filed notico of his inton-- t
Notice is hereby given that Narciso Chavez,
was after and he's kicking all the
ion to make final five year proof in support of
time. What does he want, anyway?" of Palma. N. M,, has filed notice of his intention
"A bigger one, of course." Detroit to make final five year proof in support of his claim, viz Homestead Entry No. 6010 obflt
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6724 made Oct. 19, 1901, for the swl-- soc. 29, Township 9 N,
Free Press.
Range 7 E. and that said proof will be made,
Doc. 18, 1901, for the so1 ne'i. sec 19, and s!

J. M. Arnold, a pharmacist of Tam-picIllinois, has taken a position with
SKEPTICAL.
Bw'.j and 6wl4 ne1, section 20, Township 9N.,
the Berry Drug Company here. He
A St. Louis giri claims to dress well Range 11! E., and that said proof will bo made
has been in Santa Fe the first of the an $1 a week, but I have failed utterly before the Register and Receiver at Santa Fo,
N. M., on February 6, 1907.
week, where he took the examination to convince my wife of the truth of
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
says
She
statement.
she
this
his continuous residence Jupon. and cultivation
before the Territorial Board of Phar- believe anything she reads doesn't
in the of, the land, viz :
newspapers, anyhow!
macy, which he passed successfully.
Ueorge Davis, of Moriarty, N. M., Macario
o,

Notice for Publication

Notice lor Publication,

:

4,

bofore Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N.M.,
on February 21, 1907,
He names the following w:tnesses to provej
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
Catarino Reyes, Modesto Martinoz, Luz Mar
tinez, Ponceano Tafoya, all of Moriarty, N. M
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
U-1- 5

I

r
H.

1.

ülD THEY KftON?

B.Jones, Pres't.

Carl

A.

Dalies,

Pres't.

Vice

15.

P. Davíes, Cashier

Trying Hard Not to Bo Found
Out.
Bv KENNETT HARRIS.

The Torrance County Savings Bank,
w1llard, new mexico.

They sat on opposite seats, the
young man with his back to the loco,
tive, the young woman, of course,
facing it. He was reading a newspaper; a book lay open in her lap,
but she was looking out at the landscape with much interest. After a
little while the man yawned.
"I'm
going back into the smoking com-

Capital $15,000
Directors

:

H.B. Jones, Car A. Dalies, John Bockor,
John W, (iorbett, Duncan MciuUivray.

At the close of business, thirty days after opening, our books
show deposits of over $2(5,000. We are prepared to extend every
courtesy to you v h;ch and old established bank can.

I

.

rrr Dona
&d,uuu
i

iTt K

i

.

i
to tlie
county, as a guarantee oí correct
,

work.

Claims Surveyed for $10.00
Reclamos Agrimcnsados por $10 00

t

-
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L Means,

j

at

KIT

SOCIETY HOGS.

as she used

to be.

What

do

you

Our Pattern Department

think?"
"Perhaps not quite so good as when
she first came to us," said the young
woman.

Address ESTANCIA., MORlAftTY or PALMA,1N.M

AM,

picion."
He rose reluctantly and went away.
When he returned the young woman's face wars suffused with color.
"It's all right," said the man.
"Dick, it isn't," returned the young
woman. 'They know. After you were
gone they whispered and laughed and
I distinctly heard somebody say, 'B.
and G.' "
'I declare!" exclaimed the man.
"Now, how do you suppose they ever
got on to that?" Chicago Daily
News.

Henry Korns chaperoned a car load
"This scenery reminds me of it."
"It is something like it."
of hogs to Chicago Tuesday Illinois
"I wonder what the cook will have Suburban News.
for dinner when we get home.
Uo
you know I hardly think she's as good

County Surveyor of Torrance County
1
a
unaer

partment," he announced.
"All right," said the young woman,
and she too yawned, quite extensively,
though more delicately, than her husband, and resumed her inspection of
the landscape as he sauntered away.
In a lew minutes she turned to her
book and read several pages with an
air of great absorption, after which
she began to flutter the leaves. She
hardly looked up from this occupation when the man returned, and,
seating himself, picked up his paper.
"You remember when we were in
the White mountains two years ago?"
he said.
"Yes."

Howard Thorp,

N.
TT

'
ii you uon ii.n me n;.'.me u s too
late to change it now."
"I Dick,
straighten
up, quick!
They're watching us across the aisle.
I feel sure they saw you then, and if
they did "
"They didn't."
"I wonder if they Dick, are you
quite, perfectly sure that there wasn't
anybody at the station we knew? That
porter's talking to those people there.
I feel sure it's about us, and
dearest,
won't you go out into the baggage car
and look at our trunks just to make
sure?"
"I will, of course, tf you say so,"
said the mar,, "bat I'm quite sure it's
all right and nobody haa the least sus-

"I Hit my!

A MODISH COSTUME.

She is so much

better than the others were.''
The man had a fit of coughing and
his wife patted him on the back. "You
must do something for that cough,
Richard."
"I must," agreed the man, wiping
his eyes.
"You haven't had such a cough as
that since we've been married."
"I don't remember that I have."
The man sitting in the next section
began to cough and the couple looked
apprehensi ely at each other. The
woman lifted her eyebrows; the man
shook his head.

"Certainly not," he said.
"No
earthly reason. Are you cold?"
"I think, perhaps, that window "
The man reached across her to
lower it. "Excuse me," he said.
The woman smiled and inclined her

WINTER GOODS RT COST!
In order to niake room for Spring Goods and
not carry any left over stock, we are closing
out all Winter Goods at cost. If you wish
good prices call at once.

head.

Courteous Treatment and the Best that
Money C2an Buy for My Customers

L

WILL ARD NEW MEXICO

I

INFORMATION
Thorough knowledge of Torrance j County of its resources and
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers
claims surveyed 820.
Reclamos agrimensados.

Abogado de Termo.

Trabajo correcto.

Precio correcto.

Ralph R. Marble,

Sivil Engineer and Surveyor.
Tíice in

1

Walker Building, Estancia,

M,

ESTANCIA LUMBER C0
MILTON

Ü

IV.

DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qííaríe,;' Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.

J

I

Estancia. N. M.

f

"Let me put that wrap around you,"
he said, solicitously.
She frowned at him.
"Or you'll be catching cold and I'll
have another doctor bill to pay for
you," he continued, rather brutally.
"I'm not at all cold," said the young
woman, with some asperity. "I wish
you wouldn't fuss so much.
"I wouldn't if you weren't always
so careless," the man retorted.
"Well, never mind."
"I believe I'd be more comfortable
on your seat," said the man in a little
while. "Would I disturb you?"
"Not at all," answered the young
woman, moving her skirts to make
room for him. "Oh!"
"What's the matter?"
"Nothing. Please don't."
The man whispered,
"I'm sure they will if they don't
already."
The person in the section behind
rose and walked in the direction of
the smoking room.
"Good enough," said the man, with
an air rf relief. "I thought we never
would get a minute. Don't you think
I've doing pretty well?"
"Don't you think I have?-- '
"1 should say so.
Didn't we manage beautifully and don't you think
there was a sick crowd at the other
station? I had James take all those
old trunks and check 'em in the bag- gage room and told him to go around
this evening and haul them all back
again. I'll bet you anything you like
that those Indiana bill ed the baggage
man and broke in and placarded and
desecrated them from stem to stern.
Ob. it was a good one on them all
right."
"Wasn't it!"
"How are you enjoying the journey,
Mrs. Parkinson?"
"Die.!:, doesn't it seem strange?
I
can't realise it at all. Can you? .Mrs.
Parkinson!"
EL

Patterns Nos.

5686 and 5692. The
for guimpe effects becomes
stronger as the season advances, and
the styles bid fair to continue all
through the season.
The daintiness
and simplicity of the design here
pictured renders it rticularly adaptable to the t'oularu" .id soft silks,
now shown in such charming variety.
The blouse is cut in scalloped outline 'and opens with a guimpe of
The skirt is shaped by
lace.
nine gores, and is an especially attractive model. It admits of being
made in round, short round, or instep lengths, and if preferred the
yoke may be omitted.
For
bust measure two and
yards of
material will be required lor the waist, and for the skirt
11
yards. The guimpe will require
s
two and
yards. Ladies'
guimpe blouse No. 5686: Sizes for 32,
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas,
ure. Ladies plaited skirt with or
without a yoke, No. 5ui)2: Sizes for
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches
bust measure.
The above illustration calls for two
separate patterns.
The price is ten
cents for the waist and ten cents for
the skirr.
This pattern will be sent to you on
receipt of 10 cents. Address all orders
to the Pattern Department of this paper.
Be sure to give size and number of pattern wanted. For convenience, write
your order on the following coupon:

liking

all-ov-

h

one-eight-

27-inc- h

three-fourth-

No- - DG86

SIZE
NAME
ADDfcESS

and 5692.

h

er

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLHRD, NEW MEXIC
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General Merchandise.
Our stock is complete in every Line.

TRADE AT

THE BIG STORE

ATTENTION, FRUITGROWERS

IN WILLARD

Í

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF

An Opportunity to buy fruit trees at
price. Di . Edmons
ton of Columbia, Mo., intends putting
out an orchard of 160 acres. The Doctor
has an opportunity of purchasing all the
different varieties of Apple trees, all
Willard, N M. as shown by its books at the first class stock, at the remarkably low
clone of Business on December 31, 191)6:
price of 10 cents per tree and Peachee,

The Torrance County
Savings Bank,
Of

a rein nrkably low

,

RESOURCES.

Building, furniture and Fixtures
Loans and discounts
Duo from Hanks
Cash on hand
Total

$ i,2iV),"2
5,567.00
15,082. 3
5,115.06
$81,018.59

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock
Undivided profits (nst)
Deposits

.$15,000.00
189. 18
15,836.21

Total
,..$31,028.59
I, P. B. Dayios, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and
E. P. Davies, Cashier.
belief.
sworn
to before me this 5th
Subscribed and
day of January. 1907.
Frakk L. Walbbth,
seall
Notary Public.
Correct attest :

Caul
John
H. B.

Dalies,
Cobbett,
Jones,

A.

W,

Directors.

Pears, Plums and Cherries at 15 cents
per tree, delivered in Estancia, provided he oan secure orders for suffieient
quantity to complete a carload. The
trees are first clase or Dr. Edmonston
could not afford to plant them himself.
No orders taken for less than 100 trees

Orders must be mailed to me at Columbia, Mo. Trees to be delivered in Estancia about April 1st, 1907.
The doctor wants ajwindaaill and some
tanks on hii fruit ranch near Estancia.
O.

F. Edmonston,
Columbia, Mo.
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IT'S ALL

IN KNOWING HOW

Any kind of business is easy to one who knows how to do
it. But itrequires application to learn. This is an age of
specialism. To do anything well requires one's whole
time. I do a real estate and insurance business, nothing
else. List your property with me, for sale or rent, it
will be attended to promptly.

JOHN W. CORBETT
Estancia, Willard and Motmtainair,

New Mexico

Everything rertaínlna to Land."

5

Brery farm should have a row Rus
elan mulberries for the birds, for the
poultry and for the children. Add one
to your list to be planted next spring.
The Russian mulberry is very suit
able for a roadside tree.

í

!
NOTICE
Owing to the unfortunate breaking out of small-po- x
at Moriarty, we will be obliged to postpone our dance
indefinitely , as we do not want to expose the public.

Hughes Mercantile Company.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ESTANCIA
MORIARTY

